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DAYTON, Ohio, October 27, 1976 -- The center for Christian Renewal has been 
established at the University of Dayton to focus and integrate the University's 
efforts to serve ' the larger Christian community. 
"The Center for Christian Renewal," explained Brother Joseph W. Stander, Vice 
President for Academic Affairs at UD, "is a collaborative effort between the Marianist 
community, the faculty, staff and students of the University the church community of 
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. The Center is to be one of the structures by which the 
University of Dayton directly and explicitly exercises its ministry of teaching, 
research, service and prophetic criticisms within the Catholic Church." 
Formed by the merger of the Marianist Institute for Christian Renewal and the 
Center for Values in Education, the new Center will promote programs that give an 
active critical and healing presence of the Catholic Christian tradition within 
struggles of the Church in the modern world, the collaborators said in a joint 
statement issued at the time of the announcement. 
Those instrumental in the merger include Dr. Raymond Fitz, S.M., who has been 
appOinted Executive Director of the new Center; Dr. Don Geiger, S'.M., Director of the 
Office for Responsible Development; Dr~ John Geiger, Director of the Office of Educa-
tional Services; and Dr. Bruno Manno, S.M., Director of the Office of Moral and 
Religious Education. 
"The Center represents a unique challenge by the Marianist community and an 
exciting ,response by the University," said Brother Ray Fitz in describing the 
organization's mission. "The Center has been made possible by the Marianist community 
and its offer to support through their contributed services the administrative 
expense of an innovative approach to bringing the University and the Catholic and 
Christian community into a new cooperative mode of interaction and dialogue . 
"Already the vision that people have had for the Center has been made concrete 
through a wide renge of programs . The present activities of the Center range from 
training programs in creative ministry to the aging for parish teams to bringing the 
resources of the University to problems of hunger and malnutrition in the rural 
are of Niger. 
"As far as I can tell, the Center represents a unique and certainly innovative 
and timely joint venture between a Catholic University, a religious community, and 
the Catholic and Christian Community," Brother Fitz concluded. 
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